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THE 

PREFACE. 

* * 

JOHN CHEAP, the Chapman, was a very 
comical fhort thick fellow, with a broad 

face and a long nofe ; b th lame and lazy, 
and fomethirig leacherous among the lafles: 
He chofe rather to fit idle than work at any 

time, as he was a hater ( f hard labour.—• 
No man nepded to offer him cheefe and bread 
after Itn curl't he . uld not have it; f r he 
would blufii at bread and milk, when hijugfy, 
ns a beggar, at a babee. He got the name of 
John Cheap the Chapman, becaufe he fold 
twenty needles for a penny, and twa lea'her 
laces for a farthing. He fwore no oaths but 
one, which was. Let me never fin. lie ufed 
no imprecations but. Let me never cheat, 
nor be cheated, but rather cheat. He gave 
bad counlel to none but children, and that 
was, to burn the bane-cames, that their 
mothers might buy another when he came 
that way again. He never fought with any 
but dogs, and the good wives daughters in 
their daffing, and that’s not dangerous. 

The following. Relation is taken from his 
«wn mouth verbatim. 
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PARTI. 

I John Cheap, by clranCe, at Tome certain 
time, doubtlei's againft my v/ill, was born 
at the Hottom, near Habertenoy mill: My 
father was a Soots liighlandman, and my 
mother,a Yorkshire wench, but honeii, which 
caufes hie to be of a mongrel kind; I made 
myfelf a chapman when very young, in great 
hopes of being rich when Idaecame old; but 
fortune was fickle, and fu was I, for I had 
not been a chapman above two days, until 
I began'to confiJer the danger of deep ditches, 
midden-dubs, biting dogs and bogles in barns, 
bang'ier wives and v/iet facks : And what 

I comCrt is it, fays I, to ly in a cow’s ouxter, 
the length of a cold winter-night ; to fit be- 
hirid backs, till the kail be a’ cnttied up, 
land then to lick oolley’s leavings. 

i. My firfi journey was through Old Kil- 
patrick; all the day long I g t no meat nor 
money; and in the evening, when I began 
to alk for lodging, every wife, to get me 

• away, gave me a cog-full of kail, or a piece 

ueafe bannock. Well, faid I to myfelf, If 
■his be the way, I fiiall begin in the morn- 
ng to alk for lodging, or any ti»ie when I 
im hungry. Thus I continued going from 
aoufe to houfe, until my belly was like to 
burft, and my pockets could h dd no more, 

I.     
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At laft I came to a farmer’s hmife, but think- 
ing it not dark enough to prevail for lodging, 
fat down upon a ftone at the end of the houfe, 
till day-light would go away out of the well; 
and as I was going to get up to go into the 
houfe, out comes the goodwife, as I fuppofed 
her to be, and fat duwn at the end of a ftone, 
2 being at the other, where fhe began to let 
off her water with full force, which I bore 
with, very fnodeftly, till near an end, when 
fhe made the wind follow witB fuch force, 
as made, as 1 thought, the very ftone I leaned 
upon to tremble, which made me burft out 
into laughter ! Then up gets the wife, and 
runs for it; I followed hard after into the 
houfe, and as 1 entered the door, I heard 
the g< odman laying, Ay, ay, goodwtfe, 
what’s a’ the hurry, that you run fo ? No 
more p-iffed, until I addrefted myfelf to the 
go- dman for quarters; to which he anfwered, 
Indeed, lad, we hae rae beds but three; my 
wife and I, our fells twa, and the twa bits 
a littlens, Willie and Jenny, lies in ane; 
the twa lads, our twa fervant-men, Willie 
Black and Tam, lies inanither; and atild 
Maggs, my mither and the lals, Jean Tirram, 
lies the gither, and that fills them a’—O but 
fays I, goodman, there is feme of them fuller 
than others, you may let roe ly with your 
mother and the lafs ; I fhall ly heads and 
th aws wi’them, and keep on my breeks. 

A good keep me, quo the ikfs, frae a’ temp- 
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Utions to fin, altho’ thou be but a calk'** 
heth I’ll rather ly wi' Bannock Garner.— 
Hute awa’, quo the auld wife, the poor lad 
may ly on a battle o’ ftrae beyond the fire. 
No, no, cries the goodwife, he?s no be here 
the night, or I’fe no be here. Dear, good- 
vrife, faid I, what ails you at me? If yo^i 
will not let me lUy, you’ll not hinder me to. 
go where I pleafe ? Ay, ay, faid (he, gae 

where you like. Then I gat in beyond the 
fire, befide the goodman: Now, faid I, good- 
wife, I like to be here. A d—1 be here 
an’ ye be here the night, faid fhe^ Ho, ho, 
ftid I, but I’m here firft, and firfl coin’d 
firit ferv’d, g >odwife ; but, an’ the ill thief 
be a friend of your’s, you’ll have room for 
him too. Ye thief-like widdyfu’, faid llie, 
are ye evening me to be fib to the foul thief; 
it’s well keftd that I am come of good honeil; 
fouks: It may be fo, goodlyife, faid I, but ye 
look rathe’r the ether way, when ye would 

lodge the d—1 in your hou-fe, and put out 
a poor chapman to die in fuch a ftormy night 
as this is. What do ye fay ! fays file, there 
was na a bonnier night fince winter came in 
nor this. O goodwife, what are you faying! 
do ye not mind when you and I was at the 
eaft end of. the houfe, fuch a noife of wind 
and water was then. A wae worth the filth/ 
body, faid file, is nqt that in every part?— 
What, faid the g#edi«an, a wat well there 
was nae rain when I came in. The wife 
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then flmt me out, and bolted the doer behind 
me. Well, fa:d I, but I (hall be through 
between thy mouth and- thy nofe before the 
morrow. It being now,' fo dark, and I a 
J1 ranger, could fee no place to go v/ent- 
int/> the corn-yard; but f:< -ling no loofe draw, 
I fell a drawing one of their.flacks, fheaf by 
fiieaf, until I pulled out a threave or two, 

and got into, the hole myfelf, w'here I lay as 
warm as a pye-y but the goodman, in the 

morning, perceiving the heapof corn fheaves, 
came running to carry them away, and flftp 
up the hole in the (lack wherein I lay with 
fome'of the theaves fo with the lleighling 
fjf the draw, and him talking to the red of 

them, curding' the thieves who had done it, 
dwearing they had d le fix threaves of it, 
I then dripping out of the hole, Ho, ho, faid I, 
goodman, you’re net to bury me alive in 
your dack He then began to chide me, 
vowing he would keep my pack I t the 
damage I had done. Whereupon, I took 
his fervants witnedes he Had robbed me. 
When hearing me urge him do, he gave me 
ruy pack again, and off I came to tne next 
houde, where I told the whole diory. 

2. My next exploit was near Carluke, 
between Hamiltown and Lanerk; where, on 
a cold ftornfy night, I came to a little town 
with four or five houdes in it: I v/ent twice 

through it, but none of them would give me 
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tbe credit to (land all night anieog their horft-r 

or yet to ly in their cow’s oxter: At laft 1 
prevailed with a wife, .if her hufbaad was 
willing to let me flay, fhe would, and fent 
me to the barn to aflchim, and I meeting him 
®t t’:e barn-door, cart^-ing in hrae fcr his 
hories, I told him, his wife had granted to 
let me ftay, if he was not againll it: To 
which he anfwered. If I fhould ly in his 
midden-dib, I fhould get no cjoarters from 
him that night; a wheen lazy klle villains 
rins a’to be chapmen, comes through the 
country fafhing fouks, ay feekirig quarters; 
tne next day ye’ll be £aun wi’ a powder’d 
pirrywig, and a watch at your arfe, and 
winna let fouk ftand afore your chap-doors, 
ye’il be fae laucy. I hearing this my fen- 
tence from the good man, and expe&ing no 
relief, but to ly without, yet I perceived, 
when,he came out of the barn, he only drew 
too the door behind him : S >, when he was 
gone, I-flipt into tne barn, and by help of 
one of the keples, climbs up the mcu, and 
there dives down among the fheaves, and 
happed myfelf all over, fo that 1 lay as warm 
as the goodman himfelf. But in the morn- 
ing, long before day, two fellows came into 
the barn, and fell a-threftiing, that by their 

dillurbance I could flsep no more: At lad 
1 got up, with ail my hair hanging over my 
face! and when he that flood on the oppcftte 
fide perceived me, I made my eyes to roll* 
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and wrayed my face in fuch a friglitful 
manner, ihat the pour feV’ovv fupp"fed he had 
feen the d—1, or fomfething as ill, gave a 
roar as if he had been (licked, and out at 
the door he runs, the other following after 

him, crying, \W Johny man, what did you 
fee ? Oi Sandy, Sandy, the d—l^s on the 
top o’ the toou’, fheavling bis mouth at me! 

I’ll not be well again this month, man ; my 
heart's out o-’ it’s hule; wcu but yon be 
a fearfu’-like face indeed^ it wou’d bight 
any living, creature out o’ their fenfes.— 
I hearing the fear^hey were in, cried unto 
them not to be frighted, for it was not the 

■d—1, but a poor chapma", who could not 
get quarters lad night. A f ul fa’ thy car- 
cafe dir, faid Sandy, fur cur Jock is through 
the midden-dib, dirt and a’ the gither.— 
Sandy came back, but jock ran in to the 
hou(e, and told what he had feen. Then 
the goodman and his wife came running, he 
with a grape in his hand, and her with the 
Bible, the'one crying, Sandy, Sandy ! is’t 
true that the d—1 was in the barn? Na, na, 
faid he, it’s but a chapman, but poor Jock 
has gotten a fright wi* him. ! They laughed 
heartily at the (port, took me in to breakfad, 
and by this time poor Johnny was gone to 
bed very lick. 

3. After this I travelled up by the water 
•of Clyde, near the foot of Tintock-hill, where 
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I met with a fweet companion, who was an 
older traveller than I, who gave me more 
information how to blow the goodwife, and 
fleek the goodman; with him I kept com- 
pany for two months, and as we travelled 
down Tweed-fide, towards the border, we 
being both hungry, and could get nothing 
to buy for'the belly, we came to a wife who 

had been kirning, but Ihe would give us 
nothing, nor fell fo much as one halfpenny’s 
worth of her four-milk: Na, na, faid Ihe, 
I’ll neither fell batter, bread, or milk, it’s 
a’ little enough to fair my ain family; ye 
that’s chapmen may drink water, ye dinna 
work fair. Ay, but goodwife, faid I, I hae 
been at Temple-bar, where I was fworn 
ne’er to drink water, if 1 could get better.— 
What do ye fay, faid ihe, about Temple-bar? 
A town juft about twa-three mile and a bit- 
tock frae this : A-thief ane was to fwear ye 
there, an it wafna auld Willie Miller the 
«obler; the ill thief a neither minifter nor 
magiftrate ever was in’t a’. O but, fays 
the other lad, the Temple-bar he means, is 
at London. Yea, yea, lad, an ye be corn’d 
frae Lon’on, ye’re little worth. Lon’on, 
faid he, is but at home to the place that hu 
comes from. A-dear, man, quoth fhe, and 
whar in a’ the warld comes he frae ? All 
the way frae Italy, where the Pope a Rome 
dwells, faid he. A-fweet be wi’ us, quoth 
flie, for the fouks there ^wa k a.’ witches 
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sn warlocks, de’ijs, brownies and fairies! 

Wei] a wat that is true, laid I, and th;jt thou 

fhalt krnowY thou hard-hearted wretch, who 
would have people to itarve, or provoke 
them to (leal. With that I rofe, and lifts 
twa or three long draws, and calling knots 
on them, into the byre I went, and throws 
a knotted draw to every c w’s (lake, faying. 
Thy days lhall not be long ! — The wife 
followed, wringing both her hands, earneitly 
praying for herfelf and all that was hers.— 
I then caine out at the door, and lifted a 
llone,-running three times round about, and 
threw it over the houfe, muttering feme 
words -which I knew not myfelf, and con- 
cluding with thefe words, Thou Monfteur 
Diable, brother to Beelzebub, god of Ekron* 
take this wife’s kirn, butter and Tuilk, fap 
and fubllance, without and within, lo that 
die may die in mifery, as die would have 
others to live.—The wife the aforefaid fen- 
tence, clapt her hands; and called out another 
old woman as foolifii as herfeif, who came 
crying after us to come back. Back we 
went, where die made us eat-heartily cf 
butter and cheefe; then die.earneUly pleaded 
with me to go and lift my cantrups, which 
I did,_ upon her prorniung never to deny a 
hungry traveller meat nor drink, whether 
they had money to pay for’t or not; and 
never to ferve the poor with the old proverb. 
Go home to your own pardh; but give them 
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efs or more, as fhe faw them in need.^—This 

faithfully Hie promifed to do, while Ihe lived; 
and with milk, we drank towards her cow’s 
good health and her own, not forgetting her 
hufbind and the hull’s, as the one was the 
goodman of the houfe, and the other of the 
byre. So fo away we came in aU hafte, leli 
fome of a more underftanding nature Ihould 
come to hear of it, and follow alter us. 

4. In a few days thereafter we came to 
an ale-houfe in a muir, far dihant from, any 
other. It being a fore day of wind ana rain, 

• we could not travel, and was obliged to Hay 
there. The h mfe being very thr.mg, we 
could get no bed but the fervant-Ioffes*, 
which we were to have for a penny-worth 
of pins and heedles, and flie was to ly with 
her mailer and miffrel’s. But, as we were 
going to bed, in o-mes three Highland drovers 
on their way home from England ; the land- 
lord told them that the beds were all taken up 
but one, that two chapmen were to ly in.— 
One of them fwore, his broad-fword Ihould 
fail him, if a chapman ky there that night. 
I hey took our bed, and made us fit by the 

fire all night.—I put on a great many peats 
on the fire, and when the droVers were fall 
afleep, I put on a big brafs pan fhll of water, 
and boiled their brogs therein, for the fpacc 
of half an hour; then lavs them where they 
were, each pair by themfelves. So, when 
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they fofe, each began to chide another*, fay- 
ing, Hup, pup, ye iheing a brog; fo* not one 
of them would ferve a child of ten years old, 
being fo boil’d in. The landlord perfuaded 
perfuaded them that vtheir feet was fwelkd 
with their hard traveliing, bting fo wet the 
lafl night, aod that they would go on well 
enough if they had travelled a mile or two. 
So that, as the Highlandmen laugh’d at me 
the night before, when the*/ lay down in the 
bed I was to have, 1 laugh’d as much to fee 
them all three trot away in the morning 
with their boil’d brogs in their hands. 

PART II. 

i. We came to a place near Sutry-hill, 
where the ale was good, and where we met 
with very civil ufage; our drouth being great, 
the more we drank, the better we lov’d it: 
And here we fell in. company with a quack- 
do&or, who bragged us with bottle-about, 
for two days and two nights; and when any 
one fell drunk, we pufh’d and pricked him up 
with a big prin, to keep him from fleeping. 
He bought our hair, and we fome of his 
pills and drugs, he having as much know- 
ledge of the one, as we had of the other; 
only I was fare, I had as much of his article 
as would fet a whole parifh to the mug or 
midden, all.at once : But the profit, tho’ all 
to some, went to the landlady, to make up 
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her loft of having the lime pifli’d eft her 
doo-cheeks; and what we did not pilh, we 
feyth’d through our teeth, and gave the dogs 
the girt bits. But at laft our money ran 
Ihort, and the landlady had no chalk nor faith 
to credit us, feeing by our coats, courage and 

conduct, that we would little mind perform- 
ance again!! the day of payment; fo then we 
began to turn fober and wife behind the hand, 
and each of ns to feek fupply from another; 
and when we colle&ed all the money we had 
amongft us on the table, it amounted to but 
fourpence-halfpenny, which we very lovingly 
divided among us, being only three halfpence 
a-piece; and as Drouthy Tom’s flock and 
mine was conjunct, we gave the quack'again 
his !h g fluff and fiinking drugs, and he 

gave'us our goods and pickles of hair, which 
we equally divided betwixt us; the whole 
of it only came to eighteen fhillings and 
fixpence prime coft, and fo we parted; I went 
for Ealt Lothi^i, and Tom for the Weft. 

2. My forting of goods being very unfuit- 
able for that country, I got but little or no 
money, which caufed me apply to the good- 
man for lodging, and it being upon a Satur- 
day’s night, was hard to be found till very 
late in the night, when I prevailed to get 
llaid in a great firmer’s houfe, about two 
miles from Haddiogt-n. They were all 
at fupper when I went in, and I was ordered 
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To fit down behind their backs. The good- 
wife then tick a difh, went round the ier- 
vants, and coH^-d a foup out of every cog; 
which was fuffident to have ferved three 
men. The goodwife ordered me to be laid 
in the barn all night, but the bully-'fac’d 
go dman fwore he had too much Huff in it, 
to venture me there. Thg goodwife faid, 
1 fhould not ly wnhin the houfe, for I would 
be o'er near the lafs’s bed. Then the lads 
fwore I fhonld net go with them, for Twas 
a forjefket like fellow, and wha kens, faid 
they, whether he be honeft or not ? he may 
fill his wallet wi’ our claiths, an gang his 
iva’ or day light. At laft I was conducted 
out to the fwine’s fiye, to lleep with an old 
fow and feven pigs 1 and there I lay for two ^ 
nights. Here, now, I began to reflect on 
the four fruits of drinking, and own all the 
mifery juft that was come upon me. In the 
night the young pigs came gruzling about 
me very kindly, thinking I was forne friend 
ef.tbeir mother’s come to vifit them : They 
gave me but little reft, always coming kif- 
ling me with their c^ld nnfes, which obliged 
me to beat them off with my ftaff, which 
caufed them to rfofe a terrible node, fo that 
their old mother came up to argue the matter, 
running upon me with open mouth 1 but I 
gave her fach a rout over her long f-nout, 
a? can fed her to roar out murder in her own 
language, which alarmed the forvsnts where 
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they lay, who came to fee what was the 
matter : I told them their old fow was going 
to fv/allow me up alive, biddding them go 
and bring her meat, whicS they did,, and 
the brute became peaceable. On the Sab- 
bath morning I came in to the houfe; the 
goodraan alked me if I could lliave any ? 
Yes, faid I, but never did on the Sabbath- 
day. I fancy, faid he, you are fume Wefl- 
land Whig ? Sir, laid I, you may fuppofe 
me to be what you think proper the day, 
but yelternight you ufed me like a Tory, 
ivhen you fent me into a flye, to ly in your 
few’s oxter, who is a fitter companion for 
a devil than any human creature ; the abo- 
minableft brute upon the earth, faid I, who 
w'as forbidden to be eaten under the law, 
and curfed under the gofpel. Be they curs'd 
or be they bltfs’d, faid he, I wifh 1 had mair 
o’ them ; but an’ ye will not take off my 
beard, ye’s get nae meat here the day.—i 

Th; n, faid I, if you will not give me meat 
and drink for money, until the Sabbath be 
paft, I’ll take on my wallat, and go along 
with you to the Kirk, and tell your minilter 
how you ufed me as a hog. Na, na, laid 
the goodwite, you fhall not want your crow- 
die, man. But mv heart being full of fur- 

row and revenge, a few uf them fufficed me, 
whereon I pnft over that long day, and at 
night went to flcep with my old companions, 
which was not found, being afraid of mifirels 
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fo«f’s coming to revenge the quarrel we had 
the night before. In the the m ‘rning I went 
into the houfe; the goodmau ordered me the 

pottage pat to lick; for, faid he, it is an old 
property to chapmen. Well, I had no fooner 
begun to it, than out came a great big maf- 
tiff dog from below the bed, and grips me 
by the breall; then turns me over up~n my 
back, and takes the pot himfelf. Ay, ay, 
fatd the g 'odman, I think your brother p>t- 
licker and you cannot agree about breakfalh 
A-well, faid I, goddman, you faid that pot- 
licking was a chapman’s property, but your 
dog proves the contrary. So away I came, 
and meeting the good wife at the door, bids 
her farewel for ever. But what, faid I, is 
your hufbartd’s name ? To which flie an- 
fwered, J ;hn Swine. I was thinking fo, 
faid I, he has fueh dirty fafhions': But whe- 
ther was yon his mother or his niter I lay 
with thefe two laft nights ? 

3. All that day I travelled the country 
Weft from Haddington, but could get no 
meat; when I afked if they had any to fell, 
they told me, they never did fell any bread, 
and I found by fad experience, they had 
nonne to give for nothing. I came to a little 
country village, -and went through it all, 
houfe after hoiife, and could get neither 
bread nor ale to buy. At lall I came to 
a poor weaver’s houfe, and afked him if he 
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could lend me shammer? Yes, faid he; 
What are you "oing to do with it ? Indeed, 
faid I, I am going to knock out all my teeth 
with it, for I can get no bread to buy in all 
this country, for all the (lores and Hacks you 
have in it. What, faid he, was you in the 
minifter’s ? I know not, faid I: Dees he keep 
an ale-houfe ? O na, faid he, he preaches 
every Sunday. And what does he preach ? 
faid I: Is it to harden your hearts, baud 
frell together,have no charity,hate ftrangers, 
hunger the poor, eat and drink all yourfelves, 
better burft your bellies than give it to beg- 
gars, or let good meat fpoil: It your miniiler 
be as naughty as his people, I’m pofitive he’ll 
drive a l ufe t > London for the hyde and 
tallow. Here I bought the weaver’s dinner 
for twopence, and then fet out again, keeping 
my courfe wellward. 

4. It being now night, I came to a farmer’s 
houfe fouth from Dalkeith. The goodman 
being very civil, and defirotis of news, ,I re- 
lated the whole pallages of the two days and 
nights by-paft; wherewith he was greatly 
diverted, and faid, I was the firft he ever 
heard of, that g< t quarters from that man 
b(«frre, though he was an elder of the parilh. 
So the goodman and I fell fo thick, that he 
ordered me to be bid on a (hake-down bed 
beyond the fire, where I lay more fruig than 
among the fwine. Now,' there was thr$e 



women lying in a bed in the fame apart men fr 

and they not minding that I.was there, firft 
one of'them rofe and let her water go below 
the chimney-grate, where I hade a perfect 
view of her, as the coal-fire burnt cfearly 
all the night; then another rofe and did the 
fame; lad of ail got up an old matron, as 
fhe appeared to be, like a fecond-handed 
goodvvife, or a whirl’d o’er maiden, fix times 
overturned; and as Die let her dam gor {he 
alfo, with full force, when done, let a fart 
like the blalt of a trumpet, which made the 
dull on the hearth-done to fly up like mill 
about her buttocks ! whereat I was ftrc’d 
to laugh out, which made her run frit; 
but, to fmother the laughter, I Happed the 
blankets in my mouth: She went to bed, 
and waken’d the other two, laying. O dole! 
what will 1 tell you? yon chapman body has 
feen a’ our a—fes the night: lhame fa’ him, 
/aid they, for we had nae mind he was there: 
1 wat well, fays one <>f them, I’fe no rife till 
he be awa’: but laid the old woman, gin he 
has feen mine, I cannot help it, it’s jud like 
other fouks, and fin’t a hair I care. The 
old matron got- up firft in the mormng, and 
ordered up the hemfe; then told me to rile 
now, for chapmen and every body was i«p'. 
Then Ihe a deed me, if I had an ufe of laugh- 
ing in my deep ? Yes, faid I, when I fee 
any dafe like thing, I can look and laugh 
at it, as well Helping as waking. A-good 
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prefecvc us, faid file, ye’re aa unco body 
but ye need dae wait on our dottage-time, 
I’fe gie you cheefe and bread in your pouch; 
which I willingly, accepted, and away I came, 
thanking her for my good quarters, 

5. Then I kept my courfe well by the 
f.iot of Pentland hills; where I got plenty of 
hair, good and cheap, befides a great quantity 
of old brafis, v/hich was an excellent article 
to make my little pack feem big and weighty. 
Then I came into a little country village, 
and going in by the line of a houfe, there was 
a great big cat fitting in a weaver’s window, 
beiking herfelf in the fun, and w a fining her 
face with- her feet : I takes her a civil knap- 
on the note, which made her rirn back in 
through the window, and the weaver having 
a plate fall of hot pottage, in the inner fide, 
c oling, poor badrons ran through the middlfp- 
of them, burnt her feet, and threw them all 
to the ground, run through the houfe, crying 

fire and murder in her own language, which 
caufed the weary wicked webtler to come 
running to the door, where he attacked me 
in a furious rage; and I, to avoid'the fh ft 
fimck, fied to the top of the midden, where, 
endeavouring to give me a kick, I catched 
him by the foot, and tumbled him back over 
into the dirty midden-dub, whi-re both his 
head and fhoulders went under dirt and' 
water; but before I could recover my eU 
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wand or arms, the wicked wife and her 
twa Tons was upon me in ail quarters j the 
wife hung in my hair, while the two fons 
boxed me about before; and being thus over- 
powered by numbers, I was fairly beat by 
this wicked webfter, his troops being fo very 

numerous and powerful. 

The fame day, as I was going up to 
a country-houfe, I met on the way a poor 
beggar wife with a b*>y, who was both of 
them bitten in diff rent places by a big maf- 
lifF dog; they perfuaded me to turn back, 
but I faid that 1 fhould fi ft fee him. So up 
I goes to the fide of a hedge, and cuts a long 

• bramble full of prickles, which I carried in 
my left hand, with my fiurdy ftaff in the righ; 
and .as I came,near the hout’e, Mr. YoufFer 
came roaring upon me like a lion 1 He being 
a tyke of fitch a mosfirous fize, frighted me 
f;, that I ran back ; but he purfued me fy 
hard, I was forced r«. face about, and holding 

out the briar to him, which he gripped in 
his mouth, ?nd then I Tripped it through 
his teeth, and gave him a hearty blow upon 

his ear with my rung, which made him go 

tumbling towards his maker’s door ^ and 
when he got up, he could not fight any, his 
mouth tyeing fo full of prickles by the biting 
of the briar, which caufed him to go about 
yuling, and rubbing his mouth with his foot. 

The people of the houfe came running out 
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to fee what was the matter, I then fliewed 
them the briar, telling them their dog carat 
running to bite me, but my briar had bitten 
him. They then called him in, and fell to 
picking the pricks out of his tongue. 

7. On the Saturday night thereafter, I 
was likt to be badly cfT for quarters ; I had 
travelled until many people were gone to 
bed; but, at laft, I came to a farmer’s houfe, 
and alk d them what they would buy, naming 
twenty fine things which 1 never had. I then 
sfkcd for quarters, which they very freely 
granted, thinking I was fome gentle chap- 
man with a rich pack; but I being weary 
with travel, could take but little or no fup- 
per, and was permitted to ly in the fpence, 
befide the g< odman’s bed. The gocdwife 
being very dull of hearing, fhe thought that 
every body was fo; for when fhe went to bed, 
flie cried out, A-how hearie, is nae yon a 
braw moderate motherate chapman we hae 
here the night? He took juft feven fups o* 
our f'wens, an’ that fill’d him fu\—A-dear, 
Andrew, man, turn ye about, an’ tak my 
cauld a—fe in y'ur warm lunchoch,- 
On the morrow I went to the Kirk with 
the goodman; and 1 miffing him about the 
door, went into the middle of the Kirk, but 
could fee n" empty feats but one big fi rm, 
where n ne fat but one woman by herfelf, 
and fu I let rnyfelf down befide her, not 
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knowing where I was, until fermon was over, 
when the Minifler began to rebuke her for 
ufmg her raerry-bit, againll law or licence ; 
and then Hie began to whinge and yule like 
a dog, which made me to run out with great 
lliarne, before the Minifter had given the 
bleffing. I then came home to my lodging- 
houfe, and went to dinner with the gtfodman. 
It being the cuftom in that place to eat peafe 
bread to their broth, and corn cakes to their 
fleih, f* the goodwife laid, down a corn fcone 
and a peafe leone to the goodman, and the 
fame to me; and as the goodman and I fat 
next other, when he broke ■ ff a piece of the 
p-afe bread t> his broth, I was fure to break 
as much of the oat cake below it; and when 
we came t > eat the flefli, I did the fame : 
So he ate the coarfe, and I the fine. - 

PART III. 

l. I travelled then w eft by Falkirk, by 
the foot of the hills; and one night, after 
I had got 1 dging in a farmer’s h ufe, there 
happened a conteft between the goodman 
and his mother, he being a young man un- 
married, as I nnderftood, and formerly their 
fowens had been made over thin ; fo the 
goodman being a fworn birley-man of that 
barony, came to furvey the fi ivens before 
they went on the fire, and adlually fw.ofe 
they were o’er thin; and (he fwore by her 
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confcier.ee they would be thick enough, if 
ill hands and ill een baed avva’ from them. 
A-fjveet be here, mither, faid he, do ye think 
that I’m a witch ? Witch here, or witch 
there,,faid the wife, fwtaring by her faul, 
and that was nae banning fhe faid, they’ll 
be good fubflantial meat: A-what fay ye, 
chapman ? Indeed, goodwife, faid 1, fowens 
js bat faf: meat at the bell; but if ye make 
them thick enough, and put a good lump 
of butter in them, they’ll d) very well for 
a fupper. I true fae, lad, faid ihe, ye hae 
forme fenfe. So the old woman put on the 
pot with her f>\vens, and went to milk her 
cows, leaving me to fteer. The goodman, 
her fon, as foon as hie went out. to*k a great 
cog full of water a-nd put it into th* put 
amongft the fowens, and then Went-out of 
the houfe and left me alone. I confidered 
what fort of a piIh-the-bed fupper I was to 
get if I (laid there, and therefore thought it 
bed to g > in fearch of better quarters; but 
before I fet out, I toyk up a pitcher with 
water, and fills up the pot until it was run- 
ning over; and Ten takes up my pack and 
goes about a mile farther that night, leavmg 
the hone 11 wwman and her fun to fup their 
watery, witcht fowns at their own leifure. 

3. In travelling through the Parifh of 
Slamanan, I came to a farmehoufe; and as'' 
foon as I entered, the good wife cried out* 
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Plague on your fnout, ftir, ye filthy black- 
guard cbapman-likc b—h it ye are, the laft 
time ye came here ye gard our Sandy burn 
the good bane*came it 1 gide a faxpence for 
in Falkirk, ay did ye, an' fae did ve e’en; 
and faid, ye wad gie him a rauckie clear 
button to do it. Me, faid I, I never had ado 
wi’ you a’ the days o’ my life, an’ do not 
fay that Sandy is mine. A-wae wirth the 
body, am I faying ye had ado wi’ me ?— 
I wadna hae ado wi’ the like o’ you, nor I’m 
fare wi’ them I never faw. But what about 
the button and the bane-came, good-wife ? 
Sannock, fays fhe, is no this the man? Ay is’t, 
cried the boy : Gi’e me my button, for I burnt 
the came, an’ Ihe paid me for’t. Gae awa’, 
fir, faid I, your mother and you is but mock- 
ing me. It was either you, or ane like you, 
or fome ither body, faid he? O goodwife, 
faid I, I mind wha it is now ; it’s ane juft 
like me, when ye fee the tane ye fee the 
thher, they ca’ him J^ck Jimpether. A wae 
worth him, quo’ the wife, if I winna thrapple 
him for tny good bane-came. Now, good- 
wife, faid I, be good, bridle yqur paffion, and 
buy f«raething from me. So Ihe bought a 
bane-came and a colour’d napkin, believing 
fuch a dcufe lad as I, had no hand in advif- 
ing her boy to burn the bane-came. 
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